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A Message from Our President 
2 During the winter, Executive VP Roy Sweet and I met in
 
4 Svr ccuse with representatives of several larger hybrid volunteer
 

ambulance services from ocrcss the middle cf the state. I am
 
5
 pleased to report that .cs a result cf this meeting the group de

•	 cided to join cur Assoclctkm. They have farmed their own district
 
and will be District 15. Representing the new District are john


7 ,	 Hussar fram Unian EMS in Binghamtan and Jon Pclitis fram Cole

• 
nie EMS outstde Albany, The new Djsrrtct is a welcome additian Michael J,Mostr",rmi, Jr• 
to our Association. Thank you for joining us. 

I.	 The planning for the Convention is well under way. A tremendous amount of work has 

been done by the Committee. Semlncr schedules are in place, vendors are registering 000 1 
12 

believe it will be the best ever. This year we are pleased to have A.J. Heightmon, editor of13 
JEMS Magozine as our keynote speaker. I wont to thank Good Somariton Hospital in Svt
fern, New York far sponsoring_Mr. Heightman. Information ond registration forms are cvcu"	 able an our web site www.nysvaro.org or you con coli 877.nysvara and the information willI. 
be-molted to you. Thi5 year, as always, we are looking for sponsors for our seminars, ,. 
breaks, etc. Journal cds are being solicited as well. For more information, pleose contact

17 
Ralph Cefalo at wva.cl1357@aoLcom. 

17 i want to remind everyone thot our Legislotive Day in Albany is Monday April 23, 2007. 
This year we will be porlnering with the New York Stcte Assoclctlcn of Fire Chiefs. Ir is "'i· 

,." taHy important that everyone who has the opportunity to participate join us in Albony. We 
will be setting up meetings with key legislotors to discuss important issues thor we foce. There 

19 
is strength in numbers. This yeor the dedicated funding for EMS expires in June. If is critical 
that we·jet our elected cfflclols know how Importont this funding Is to us. PLEASE JOIN US! If 
you would like more information, please contact me at seamast@aol.com. 

We are-in the process of upgrading ond updating our web site. I want to thank John 
Hussar and-his company Grey Goose Graphics for helping us in this endeavor. 

Vice president Henry Ehrhardt and I continue to represent the Association on the NYS 
EMS Council. I would like to congratulate Henry as he has been elected Chalrmon of The 
Council. It is c great accomplishment and a refledton of the nard work thor Henry hcs done 
-over the years as he has represented the Asscctctlcn on the Council. 

Our great relotlcnshlp continues with The New York State Association of Fire Chiefs. 

have meet with their senior representatives on a regular beets and we are looking 01 ways 
that we can work together more closely. Henry and ( were invited to attend FASNY's EMS 
Conference in Montour, It wos very well attended and extremely well done. During the con
ference we met with President Michae[ Wutz and members of the EMS Committee. Adorn 
Ochs from The New York State Association of Fire Districts was 0[50 at the meeting. It was 
e-xtremely prcdcctbe and I believe there- is a renewed sense of cooperation among all the 
volunteer emergency service organizations. I want to thank President vvctzand FASNY for 
their ho~teIHty. 

As you are aware, there is 0 new odministratian in State government. We have olreody 
seen the appointment of a new Ccmmlssloner of Health, The impact on Emergency Services 

I 
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iConiinued from page I) 
and particularly volunteer EMS remains to be seen. We will 
continue to work with our volunteer emergency services col
leccoes ensure that our interest-s ond concerns are heard. 

Lastly, while much has been accomplished, there is still 
much work fa be done. As olways I want to thank everyone 

NYSVARA Cookbook 
As a fun fundraising effort, Kathy Hanford of District 19 

has volunteered to head up a NYSYA&RA COOKBOOK proj
ect. If enough recipes are received the cookbook may be 
ready by PULSE CHECK 2007 in October. All types of reci
pes can be included (main dishes, desserts, appetizers, cosse

roles, specialty drinks, etc). 
Mail your favorite recipes to Kathy Hanford, 

NYSYA&RA, PO Box 57006-4, Whitestone, NY 11357 or 

for their help and support and encourage you to ask your 
friends and colleagues to become involved. It is because of 
your hord work that we continue to be voice of volunteer EMS 
in New York State. 

Be Safe! 

kahaemtcc@hotmail.com. Include your name, phone and 
email so she can contoct you if there are any questions about 
your recipe, Credit in the cookbook wilt Include your name 
and squad. 

If you have an idea of how many cookbooks you wauld 
like to buy, please let Kathy know so she will know how many 
to have printed, The price will depend on the size and num

ber of books printed, 

New Rescue Standards Adopted by NYS Office of Fire Prevention & Control
 

On April 7, 2006, Governor George E. Pataki adopted 

roo amendments to the Minimum Training Standards for Fire
fighting ond Code Enforcement Personnel which establish mini
mum training and certification levels in various technical rescue 
disciplines and certification for Advanced Hazardous Materials 
Technician. These vnlontorv standards, which are contained in 
] 9 NYCRR, Part 426.8 (n) (0), will allow emergency response 
personnel who have completed specified training to receive 
New York State Certification in the various titles including: 

Advanced Hazardous Materiells Technician, Confined 

Space Rescue Tecbnicion, Dive Re>eue Technician, Rope Rescue 
Technician, Stncturol Ccllcpse Rescue Technician, Subterranean 
Rescue Technician, Surface Water Technician, Trench Rescue 
Technician, Machinery Rescue Technician, and Wilderness Res
cue Technician 

The rescue standards are based On notional criteria, spe
cifically, NFPA 1670 - Stondorc on Operotions and Training 

for Technical Rescue Incidents and NFPA 1006 - Rescue Techni
cion Professional Qualifications. State certification of respond
ers within these technicol rescue fields provides a baseline to 
measure compe'tencies and copobilities of personnel. This is 
especially important since response to a major disaster is often 
a regional or inter-state response and is not solely dependant 
on local resources in the immediate area. Response personnel 
having the requisite technical training to perform the task at 
hand is critical to the success of any emergency operation. 

Those wishing to apply for certifications in these new titles 
can download the appropriate oppllcotlcns at, www.ccs.store. 
ny.us/fire/certifications.htm or contocr OFPC's Standards Unit 
at (5]8) 474·6746. 

The adoption of the new standards represent a continua
tton of efforts to increase the level of training and competence 
in New York State's emergency responder community to pro
vide the best service possible. 

AED & CPR Changes - Additional Guidance Issued by NYS DOH
 
The Bureau of EMS (BEMS) issued a letter on January 19, 

2007 to answer same of the most frequently asked questions 
raised since the State Emergency Medical Advisory Committee 
(SEMAC) and the Stale Emergency Medicai Services Council 
(SEMSCO) accepted the 2005 American Heart Association 
Guideiines (AHA). Major issues covered include: 

Based on concerns forwarded to BEMS from several areas of 
the state, the deadline for EMS agencies to train their provid
ers to the 2005 AHA Guidelines has been extended to July 
1, 2007. Until agencies have trained all their staff to the 
new guidelines they should continue to use the old version of 
the state protocols and CPR. The updated training should 
take place even if the agency is unable to change their AUTO
mated External Defibrillators (AEDs] to meet the current AriA 
Guidelines for AEDs. 
The Bureau af EMS is nat mandafing the purchase of new 

AEDs to meet the new standards. However, AEDs. should be 
upgraded to meet the new standards as soon as possible. 
Agencies should contact their AED manufacturer 10 de/er
mine if their AED con be upgraded. BEMS continues to urge 
all agencies to have AEDs that are capable of treating all 
age groups. 
The new BLS Cardiac Arrest Protocol states thct "a maxi
mum of three (3) defibrillations may be delivered at the 
scene priar to initiating transport". This does not mean that a 
provider can only deliver three (3) defibrillations at the 
scene. If tr onspertIs nat available or is delayed, yau should 
continue 10 treat and defibrillate the patient if so required 
by The AED. EMS providers must begin transportation of 
these patients as soon as possible and not delay transport 
to perform oddtncno: deflb-tltoticns. 



EMERGENCY SERVICES SOFTWARE
 

-

ESS/Ambulance

* 
A,. comp~",~~h~nsi"tF";,mput~r dat@~~se sJrstem
 
that trf'1c';ks and mC1:nages, the otti~jal a,,:;vifies
 

lOt 'ifO'i.5n~c·~~r cU1hI':!!u'~nce i2u'!d re;';i' ')if' oi'f!j~nizaficms
 

SUPPORTS: 

Field Data Entry Multi-User Configuration 

PCs or Ruggedized Tablets Full NY PCR Compatibility 

Analyzing data is a very important part of managing our service. Without good 
~; data, managers and planners cannot make good decisions. As our calf 

volume grows year after year; utilizing a computerized data collection and reporting 
system is not an option, but rather a necessity. I highly recommend this system." 

- Timotl,y~, Egan, NREMT-P, Chief of Operations, 
Director 01 Information Technology, Rockland Paramedic servtcee 
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12 Lead Capability in NYS & What are Hospitals Doing with Info? 

Survey results released at the end of the summer indicate: 
· Of 486 ALS agencies 264 (58%) have 12 lead capability. 
· Of 1,285 ALS vehicles 544 (42%) hove 12 lead capability 

but only 22% are capable of transmitting the info to hospi
tals. 

· Of 102 hospitals only 40 are able to receive 12 lead trans
missions through a telemetry setup, It has been noted, how

ever, that any hospital is able to receive 12 lead informa
tion into a FAX machine if the ambulance has transmitting 
capability through a monitor and a cell phone. 

There had been some talk that 12 lead training should be 
given to BLS personnel and their ambulances equipped with 

suitable monitor/defibrillators but the impetuous has sputtered 
out due to the enormous costs involved as well as the realiza
tion that AlS capability needs to be pushed first. 

A nationwide study announced at an American Heart As
sociation conference in Chicago on November 20, 2006 high
lighted an issue with the use of 12 lead data sent to hospitals 
by ambulonce crews. It seems many hospitals are slow to act 

on information about an incoming patient and guidelines call 
ing for a "door-to ballan" (angioplasty) time of 90 minutes are 

not being met. Measures that have been suggested to de
crease wasted time include: 
· Authorizing ER doctors to activate cath lab rather than wait 
for cardiologist review of the case 

· Establishing a one call system to a central operator to acti 
vate on angioplasty team 

· Hoving the ER activate the coth lob when medics alert them 
based on 12 lead analysis in the field 

· Staff in cath lob within 20 minutes of notification 

· Cardiologist on site 24/7 
· Immediate feedback 10 staff an how they did on each case 

The findings and suggestions re-emphasize that all linkS in 
the heart attack "Chain of Survival" from recognition to rehab 
are important and must work together for a positive outcome 
to result. About 1,250 of the 5,000 hospitals in the US do 
emergency angioplasties and are bein[l invited to join the ef
Fort to decrease the time to definitive treatment by allowing 
the ER physlcian to make the decision to assemble an appro

priate care team. How does your locals hospital respond to 
notifications? 

NYS DMV Ambulance Registration Fee Issues
 

Ambulances owned by non-government entities are not 
ellqlble for "Official" plates and in reviewing Ambulance Op
erating Certificate renewals the NYS DOH has been requiring 
independent ambulance squads to change over to "ET" type 

ambulance plates. 
Registering a new ambulance or changing the type of 

registration from Official to ETtype plates can present a chal
lenge if a "no fee" transaction is sought. The DMV will only 
waive the registration fee if the ambulance is not a "For Hire" 
vehicle. Getting around the affirmation on the form DMV-197 
that "no charge is made for services" can be problematic but 
we understand lthcs been done successfully by the following 
route: 

•	 Ensure the MV-82 VEHICLE REGISTRATION/TITLE APPLlCA· 
TION is completed properly. In Section 6 check off only 

Blue Lights Authorized for Police Vehicles
 

Section 375 of the Motor Vehicle and Traffic Low was 
amended on June 6, 2006 to ollow police vehicles to utilize 
rear facing blue I1ghts when engaged in on emergency' opera
tion, Studies in recent veers have suggested that blue lights 
enhance safety during nighttime operations. Acting on this in
formotion local and state police agencies are now permitted 
to equip their vehicles with "one or more blue lights or combi
nation blue and red lights or combination blue, red ond white 
lights provided that such blue light or lights shall be displayed 

that the vehicle is used as an ambulance. 

•	 Complete the MV-197 EXEMPT VEHICLE CERTIFICATE add
ing 0 statement that the squad is an Emergency Medical 
Service (EMS) and that that they are not strictly "for hire" 

as that is not a condition of service - 'hey respond to all 
and payment or ability to pay is not a factor in provldlnq 
service. 

•	 Provide an FS-20 insuronce card from their insurer. This is 
the same form provided privately owned vehicles, For Hire 
vehicles are normally given a FH-10 insurance cord. 

•	 Provide copies of the squad's NYS Sales Tax Exemption 
form and IRS 501 (cJ(3J letter. 

For squads that hove already poid 0 fee to register an ambu

lance an MV-215 REQUEST FOR REFUND can be filed with 

the necessary supportlnq documentation. 

for rear projection only". An additional provision requires 
the display of one or more red or combination red and white 
lights on the police vehicle red as a condition of utilizing blue 
lights. 

Volunteer firefighters with written nuthcrlaotlcn from 
their Chief are still permitted to equip their personal vehicle 
with a blue light. Contrary to some fire department prac
tices, the use of blue and red light combinations are not per
mitted on fire vehicles. 
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Legislative 
Please ioin the NYSVA&RA an Legislative Doyon April 23, in 
Albany, NY 
Meet with your local Assembly and Senate representatives 
and let them know what the volunteers in New York would like 
to see pass into law. 2007 Legislotive & Policy Agenda High
lights: 

•	 Emergency Medical Service Training Program Dedicate 
Funding 

•	 Utility Charges 
•	 Volunteer Emergency Services Personnel Recruitment and 

Retention 

•	 College Tuition Assistonce 
•	 Real Property Tax Abatement for Volunteer Emergency Pro, 

Poge 5 

vlders 
•	 Volunteer Emergency Service 

Personal Tax Credit 

•	 Cellular Phone Priority Access 

•	 Volunteer Ambulance Service 
License Plates 

• -Ccvercce for Non Jurisdic
tional Response 

•	 EMT Intermediate Levels of 
Certification 

If you have any questions, contact Mike Wilhelm at (347)739
6947 or e-mail wilhelmm@nysvara.org. 

Legislative Committee 
Michael H. Wilhelm, Chair 
wilhelmm@nysvara.oTg' 

Two Hour Wait in ER of Illinois Hospital Determined to be Homicide
 
The Verdict Form worksheet completed Septmeber 14, 

2006 by the foreman of a Coroner's Jury in the Inquest of 0 

49 year old woman who died after a 2 hour wait in 0 bospltnl 
emergency deportment reodn "We, the underslqned Jurors 
sworn to inquire into the death of Beatrice Yonce on ooth do 
find that she come to her deeth on the 29'" doy of July 2006 
ct 2,00 AM ct Vjsrc Medical Center Eost, Woukegan, Illinois in 
the County of toke. We find thor her death was due to Myo
cordial Inforction; due to Acute Coronary Thrombosis, which 
wos the result of '0 gross deviation from the standard of core, 
which a reasonable person would exercise in the situation.' 
Which began at 444 North County Street, Waukegan, lake 
County. Illinois, on Friday, July 28"', 2006 sometime prior to 
10:15 PM. From the evidence presented, we the jUry believe 
the manner of her death to be homicide." 

It is not known from the initial information on the case 
the manner of the patient's orrlvol (ambulance vs. private 

You Can't Make This Up 
Ellis Hospital in Schenectady went on a diversion for some 

time on Friday, July 28th because of poisoned birds falling 
from the sky. On Thursday the 27th an exterminator hired by 
the hospital to get rid of birds on it roof used the pesticide 
Avitrol in 0 plan to polson some birds whose distress calls 
would drive off other birds. However, during the evening dcz

• VFllL 

• \A',IIJL 

• \\'ommns' 
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tronsportorlcn]. Articles in local newspapers indicate the pa
tient complained her pain level was lOon a scc!e of 1 to 10 
and was unconscious when a nurse called her name far atten
tion at 12:25 AM. 

The county's State's Attorney's office is reviewing the 
unusual finding in the case. His initial reaction was that typl
colly, these situations are handled in civil courts, under Illinois 
law there is no charge of negligent homicide and while statutes 
do include reckless hamicide they are applied to vehicular ac
cidents. In order to charge 0 corporation it would have to be 
shewn that a controlling officer was involved. Other officials 
have said thaI the decision of the inquest does not require the 
filing of charges and that the State's Attorney's office is not 
legally baund by any decision of the coroner's iury. Hospitals 
across the country will be awaiting the final outcome of this 
case. 

ens of pigeons started falling to the ground and workers hod 
to be sent out to collect the bodies in red blc-hczcrd bogs. 

The situation escalated lrrrc a HAZMAT incident with several 
people goIng through decon procedures. Although the ER re
mained open, ambulances were diverted on July 28th to 
other hospitals out of the way of police and firefighters deal
ing with the bird situation. 

Clayton H. York 
EMS Territory Manager 
Saies Field Trainer 
Vorcemail 800 242-9150 Ext, 9484 

zou, 
ZOll Medical Corporation 

Worldwide Heacouerters 
269Miil Road 
Cheimsford. MA01824-4105 
U.S.A. 

315569·2(127 Ceil 
976-'l2'·%55 
utoJ~3·~011 

578421·00J5 FaH 
cl'ork@zQll.com email 

mailto:wilhelmm@nysvara.oTg
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State EMS Council - December 2006 attended by Henry Ehrhardt & Mike McEvoy
 
1.	 The "Suspected Spinal Injuries" protocal and a Power 

Point educational presentation expected out in early 
2007. After much wrangling, it will hit the streets once 
the Bureau completes formatting changes and adds final 
touches to the education piece. 

2.	 Burn Kits from the State Hospital Preparedness group 
hove finally arrived at each County EMS Coordinators 
office. It's up to each County Coordinator to deploy the 
kits. The idea is to provide one kit far every ambulance 
in the State. Who's your County Coordinator -- check the 
Bureau listing at: www.health.state.ny.us/nysdoh!ems/ 
counties/map.htm. 

3.	 SEMSCO gave its approval to 0 newly revised and up
dated QI Manual written by the Evaluation Committee. 
Pions call for the Committee to roll aut their new monual 
regionally in a "train the trainer" format starting some
time in the second quarter of 2007. 

4.	 After a 90 plus minute grilling, and following some minor 
revisions, the new North Country AlS Protocols were ap
proved. Also from North Country, was approval for BlS 
use of hemostatic bandages for serious externol bleed
ing. North Country is the third region in New York to em
ploy hemostatic bandages (Westchester and Nassau 
County olready allow them). While "the jury" is still out 
on their exact role in the EMS, you might want to Google 
the topic and read up. Hemostatic products are playing 
an increasingly important role in surgery. 

5.	 Remember those 8 ~/2 by T1 Pediotric Prehospital Core 
Reference Cards that the EMS for Children (EMSC) pro
grom dtstrfbuted a few years back? Wet! the card is 
undergoing revision to indude the 2005 CPR guidelines 
and should be up on the EMSC section of the Bureau 
website within 2-3 weeks. Surf to: www.heclth.stute.ny. 

us/nysdoh/ems/nysemsc.htm. 
6.	 The Bureou expects to shortly releose 0 guidance docu

ment for Regional Councils ond Progrom Agencies use in 
evaluating opplications for Course Sponsorship. 

7.	 Teke note ClCs ond Clis out there: DOH now cross checks 
your nome against the personnel roster of the ogency 
you list as your field experience location. If you don't 
appear on the personnel roster, but claim to be actively 
riding, you'll probably be asked for additional proof. 
This brings to mind a term used in previous SEMSCO 
nates, "filing false paperwork." 

8.	 SE,v.".o.C voted ta add ketoroloc to the statewide AlS for
mulory for pain treatment. Ketorolac is the generic farm 
of Toradal®, a nan-narcotic agent given IV or 1M for 

moderately severe ccvte pain. Although morphine is the 
preferred agel'lt to treor acute pain, the hurdles needed 
to get morphine into AlS units and then to restock it once 
administered continue to make AlS systems seek non
nercotic olternotives. 

9.	 SEMAC will odvise theIr 18 RE,v.".o.Cs to update their ALS 

protocols in compliance with the 2005 AHA/llCOR resuscl
totten guidelines. Updates should be completed by Janu
ary 2007. Rather than review all 18 Regional Protocol 
sets, SEMA.C 15 asking each REMAC to submit a letter by 
July t , 2007 confirming updates are in place 

] O.	 SEMSCO heard presentation from the Rural Health Com
munity Systems group in Steuben County (www.rhcsys.org) 
describing a needs cssessment and action plan initiated to 
bolster EMS in their rorct county. 

11. The PCR might get another facelift sometime soon
maybe! A couple new "time" boxes have been requested; 
one for time of call receipt at the 911 Answering Point, 
and one for time of First Responder arrival on scene. 
Prior to implementing either change, the Evaluation Com
mittee will review the entire PCR with an eye towards con
formity with NEMSIS data collection. What might actually 
happen is on evolution of the data set required for agen

cies using electronic PCRs versus any Immediate chonge~ to 
the poper and pencil forms. 

12.	 Vital Signs 2006 was one of the five lcrqest conferences 
ever with over 2,1 00 attending the show in Syrocuse. 'The 
show wlll return to Syracuse October 18-21,2007. 
Randolph Mantooth presented awards at the amual 
awards banquet. The 2006 cwcrdees were: BLS Pre
vider: John Carnes (Westchester REMSCOJ,ALS Provider 
of the Year, Vincent Coletta (Suffolk REMSCOj, Agency of 
the Yeor: Dlx Hills Fire Dept. Rescue Squad (Suffolk REM
SCO), Iecder shlp Award: Sharon Chiumento (Monroe
Livingston REMSCOj, Educator of Excellence: Edward Mo
ser {Centrol NY REMSCOj, EMS Communications Specialist: 
Andrew Eve (Monroe-liVingston REMSCO), Nurse of Excel
lence: Elizabeth Montgomery (Monroe.Livingston REM· 
SCO), and Physician of Excellence: Erik larsen 
(Westchester REMSCO). 

13. Is your agency ready for a pandemic? Much of the busi
ness world has beefed up their corporate continuity plans 
for the unique challenges a pandemic flu might bring. To 
evaluate how prepared your EMS service is, take 0 peek 

at: www.pondemicflu.gov!plan/healthcore/ 
emgncymedical.htm1. You might discover 0 thing or two 
you still need to do. 

14.	 Know anyone who's failed a CFR or EMT course? Make 

sure they know there's a one year deadline from the date 
of their original written exam to pass the test. One year 
and one day later, they'll have to return to go and start 
over. The written exam can be retaken once. If a student 
fails the retest, they need to complete a refresher course 
to sit (up to twa more times) for the written exam. 

t 5. Dr. Terry Fairba~Ks.(Aisistant Professor Emergency Medi
cine, University of Rochester) delivered a brief SEMAC 
presentation on medical error reduction using 0 systems 
oppraoch. A TAG has been formed to recommend some 

(Continued on pose 7) 
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NYS Comptroller Audit Hits Fulton County Ambulance with $122,307 Medicaid Overpayment 

The Comptroller's office is authorized by the State Con
stitution and State finance Low to audit Medicaid ambulance 
claims. However selected, Fulton County Ambulance in 
Glcversvllle came up for review. Audited were selected 
Medicpid payments over a five-year period. The audit found 
that the provider was overpaid a total of S122,307 because 
Medicaid billing guidelines were misinterpreted by the pro
vider and the billing errors were not detected by the State's 
automated Medicaid claims processing and payment system. 
The Comptroller found the following overpayments, 

$111,416 because of billing for both BLS and ALS services 
each time ALS was provided. 
$10,172 for billing BLS and ALS services for assbting an
other ambulance company. Prior to 9/1/02, the provider 
was entitled to reimbursement for assist services but after 

that date the provider was not entitled to any relmburse

ment for these services since the loccl Social Services office
 
hod not estcbnshed a rate for assist services.
 
$520 for billing both BLS and ALS services for monitoring a
 
patient during transportation from one hospital to another.
 
$199 for billing multiple times for the some service.
 

The Comptroller's office recommended that the overpay
ments be recovered and controls be developed for preventing 
such overpayments in the future. The NYS Deportment of 
Health advises that as more ambulance agencies bill for serv
ice these audits will become more frequent. The Comptroller's 
office does not seem to care whether the service is volunteer, 
not-far-profit, commercial or municipal. 

The audit summary is on the internet at http://www.osc. 
state.ny.us/audits/allaudits/093006/06s30.pdf 

Federal Grant Recipients to be Available on Internet
 
President George W. Bush on Tuesday September 

26, 2006 signed S2590, the Federal Funding Accountability 
end Transparency Act, which creates a Gaagle-like search 
engine for federal spending. The bill tasks. the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) with maintaining on Internet 
database containing information about on entity receiving 
federal funding, including: 

The entity's name 
The amount of any federal funds the entity has received in 
each of the past 10 fiscal years 

An itemized breakdown af each transaction, including fund
ing agency, program source and a description af the pur
pose of each funding action 

(Ci",n"u~J,""_1t.'1pug, 6.1 

EMS safety contributions for consideration by SEMAC. A 
website you might want to check out for additional safety 
ideas is www.emssafepatient.com which details on error 
reporting network called MEPARS. 

16.	 The PIER Committee unveiled a new brochure they've de
veloped for people on the move. The brochure, 
"Choosing a New Residence - Questions You Should Ask 
about EMS in Your New Community" should be available 
soon through the Bureau. 

17.	 SEMSCO heard an appeal of on operating certificate 
denial by the Hudson Mohawk REMSCO (REMO) to 
NEALS (North East Advanced Life Support). An AU 
(Administrative Law Judge) concluded that there were 
conflicts of interest in the REMO process and NEAL? had 
demonstrated need for their service in certain areas of 

Rensselaer County. The AU recommended SEMSCO re
verse the REMO denial and issue an operating certificate 
to NEALS for certain areas of Rensselaer County. The 
SEMSCO systems committee recommended the appeal be 
remanded to REMO for consideration of issuance of on 

The lcccttcn of the entity and primary location of perform
ance, including the city, state, Congressional district and 
country 

A unique identifier for each such entity and parent entity 
Information concerning transactions lnvolvlnq individuals, fed
eral employees or matters of national security would not be 
included. The new law forces OMB to post information from 
FY 1999 onward by the end of FY 2009. 

New York State legislative grants appear in long lists that 
are not in alphabetical order. The iist of fiscal year 2006
2007 Assembly grants is over 3,000 pages long. There is 
some talk of any effort to make access to the data more user 
friendly. 

operating certificate for parts of Rensseloer Covnty pursu
ant fa statutory definition of need and report back to the 
SEMSCO within 90 duys. SEMSCO took the advice of the 
systems committee and did just that. 

18.	 On the subject af appeals, Commissioner Novello upheld a 
decision of the New York City REMAC to allow FDNY to 

reduce medic staffing of their ALS First Response Units fa 
a single paramedic. 

19.	 The Paramedic Licensure TAG met to hear about Pennsyl
vania's system of permanent paramedic certlflcctlon which 
took effect in 1994 following a 10 year effort. A survey 
of medics during Vital Signs 2006 in Syracuse returned 
107 responses with 99 favoring licensure and 8 opposing. 
The TAG will meet again the Monday evening prior to the 
next SEMSCO meetings and plans to hear representatives 
from Detroit where medics are presently licensed. A draft 
repart should be 'ready before summer 2007. 

20.	 If you hcven't seen or heard of the Berger Commission re
port, you should point your web browser fa: www. 
nyhealthcorecommission.org and at least read throuqh the 

(Continued or.page 20) 
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Disciplinary Actions by NYS DOH now on Internet 
As part of its wark to enforce Public Health law (PHl) any number of penalties including civil penalties, suspensions 

Article 30 and Title lOaf the New York Code Rules and Regu or revocation af certification. 
lations (Health), the Bureau of EMS brings actions against EMS Previausly, listings of octians were mailed ta thel B 
agencies, individual providers, course sponsors and event spon Regianal EMS Cauncils around the state and it was hit or miss 
sors found in violation of the code. These actions emanate from whether the Information was passed on to agencies. At lang 
camplaints filed with the Bureau by patients, other providers, last, the Department has posted its disciplinary actions on its 
EMS agencies and the general public. Complaints such as poor web site. To access the information ga to the Bureau of EMS 
patient care, medication diversions, or any failure to comply home page at http://www.health.state.ny.us/nysdoh/ems/ 
with Port 800 or PHl Article 30 are subject to enfarcement. main.hIm , scroll down to Policies, laws and regulatians ohd 
Sanctions levied against individuals or agencies may result in dick on the last bullet in the list - EMS Disciplinary Actions. 

Brigadier General F. David Sheppard Appointed Director of NYS Office of Homeland Security 

Governor George E. Patoki on September 26, 2006 as alief of Staff of the International Association of Chiefs of 
appointed Brigadier General F. David Sheppard as Director of Police. 
the New York State Office of Homeland Security (OHSj. Mr. As Director of the New York State Office of Home
Sheppard currently serves as Director of OHS' Weapons of land Security, General Sheppard will coordinate ell State 
Moss Destruction Task Force and is the Commander of the New efforts to detect, identify, address, respond to and prevent 
York Army National Guard 53rd Troop Command located in terrorist acts from occurring within New York State. The Of
Valhalla, Westchester County. As Dtrectcr, Mr. Sheppard will fice of Homeland Security is the primary contact with the 
receive an annual salary of $158,000. federal Department of Homeland Security and coordinates 

Mr. Sheppard will succeed James W. McMahon who is with cities and counties throughout New York to ensure maxi
retiring from State service after a distinguished 40-year ca mum preparedness for a possible threats or terrorist octs. 
reer. He returns to his law enforcement roots in his new position 

Dr. Richard F. Daines Nominated to be NYSDOH Commissioner 
Governor Eliot Spitzer announced on January 18, 2007 fairs. He was also a founding member of the board of Part

the nomination of Richard F. Daines, MD to serve as Commis ners in Health at St. Barnabas Hospital. He chaired the 
sioner of the Department of Health. Dr. Daines is President Health, Education and Human Services Task Force for Bronx. 
and Chief Execctlve Officer of St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Borough President Fernando Ferrer from 1998 to 1999 and 
Center in New York Oty. Prior to becoming President, he served as Medical Director at lincoln Medical and Mental 
served as Senior Vice President for Professional Affairs and Health Center. Dr. Daines received his B.A. from Utah State 
as Medical Director. Dr. Daines served in a series of clinical University, and his M.D. from Cornell University Medical Col
and administrative positions at St. Barnabas Hospital in the lege; he did his residency in Internal Medicine at New York 
Bronx, including Director of Critical Care, Director of Medical Hospital. 
Education, Medical Director and Vice President for Profes Dr. Daines will earn a salary of $136,000. 
sional Affairs, and Senior Vice President for Professional Af-

Senator Balboni Appointed to NYS Homeland Security Post 
Michael l. Balboni has been named by GovernorEliot Spitzer 

to be his Deputy Secretary for Public Safety and Security. As Sales & Service 
such he will be the new administration's senior security and law 
enforcement official. An article in the NY Times quoted Bal
boni as saying "What we still lock is the White Hause talking 
to the firemen through the states; we don't have that type of 
coordination...Kotrino was a perfect example of that." How RiverValley Radio 
ever, an official at the NY Public Interest Group expressed 
that Balboni "has a blind spot when it comes to the tension be TWO-WAY RADIOS ''''j 797-5156 

Two-Way Radios 

tween homeland security and the public's right to know, but 
he's smart and knows the issues." Balbani gave up a NYS Sen
ate seat in western Nassau County he recently won re-election 
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Bits from Around the State and Beyond 
District 1 

ROCKLAND COUNTY LEGISLATURE 

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMInEE is con

sidering replacing a 32 year old 

helicopter with 0 new S3.2 million 

unit. The present copter has been 

used for search and rescue and 
lighting. The new unit wOl,!ld have a 

winch tn lower a bosket or flotation device down by ccble. So 

far, the committee hos requested a list of all incidents the copter 

has been utilized in. 

NYACK HOSPITAL, Rockland County, was sospendeci for a week 

in mid September as an On-Una Medical Control Facility. The 

action was taken by Hudson Valley REMSCO when it received 
information indicating the hoapltcl did not have enough of its 

emergency room physicians credenttcled cs On-Line Medical 
Control Physicians resulting in inconsistent availability. Letters, e· 

moils and phone calls from REMSCO to the hospital apparently 

went unanswered. NYS DOH regulations require Medical Con

trol Hospitals to have 80% of their emergency room physicians 

credentialed 0.; On-Line Medical Control Physicians and to have 
a credentialed physicion available at all times who can issue 

medical orders including prescribing medications or initiating 

certain procedures 10 EMS personnel in the field. Nyack ortrib

uted the oversight in maintaining enough credentialed stoff to 

turnover and quickly moved to have additional physicians toke 

the req<.Jired en- line ecorse. During the period of suspension, 

Good Samaritan Hospital in Suffern acted os Medical Control 

for EMS services that would normolly have communicated with 

Nyack Hospital. The primary ALS <.Jnit affected by Nyack's sus

pension was Rockland Paramedic Service. 

STONY POINT VAC, Rockland County, has received Town ap

proval of a plan for obtaining a new headquarters. The owner 

of Dan's Neighborhood Grill on Route 9W will sell his nearly 1 

acre lot to the sqccd for $1 million with S300,000 os a down 

payment and the remaining $700,000 to be financed at 7'}'o 

over five years. The owner would continue to run the restcvrcnr 

as a rent free tenant for the five years until the balance is paid 

and at that point the squad would demcllsh the building and 

build a new headquarters on the site, The old haodouone-s on 

Lee Avenue may be converted io affordable housing units for 

ambulance volunteers to attract members to stay in the commu

nity. The squad has been in service for 60 years and currently 

operates three ambulances handling a yearly call volume of 

aboL!l 1,500. The Stony Point EMS Tax District, whidl funds the 

ambulance service through a property tax, was activated in 

January 2004. Third party billing also brings in revenue to the 

District. 

District 2 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY'S fire/EMS trunked system is nearing 

operational stews. The control channel is in service but there ts 

no voice traffic yet. Word is that the two Motorola dealers 

(ESS and MetroCom) involved with the project have received 

mobile rectos and will start installing them shortly. Installation 

will be in alphabetical order of the depctrtmerrts starting with "A". 

The remaining five transmitter sites should be up and running by 

the end of the year. Once thot is completed 1/4 mile grid test

ing will need to be done to verify ~ignol strength within the cov

erage area. 

ARDSLEY-5ECOR VAC, westchester Caunty, demolished their old 

headquarters which wcis a small bank building in Mount Vernon 

before being trucked to Ardsley for its use by the squad. The 
new building is a prefab with meeting, storage and decon rooms 

and one ambulance boy. The squad's ambulance was kecr in a 

chain link cage to protect it fram vandals. A web forum postinq 

tndlccras thct Ardsley village offered the squad free space in a 

new firehouse hut it was turned down. 

Distrid S 
MONROE VAC, Orange County, is involved in c BLS Glucometer 

Pilot Project approved by the Hudson Valley REfAAC 

Oistrid 7 
DEER PARK VFD, Suffolk County, hod an ambulance involved in a 

collision on Tuesday morning October 17,2006. The ambulance 

was responding on a call about 8,35 AM when it was hit by a 

suburban at an lnrersectlcn. The ambulance then struck the front 

of a convenience store. The suburban collided head on with a 

third vehicle. The driver of the ambulance and an EMT were 

taken to a hospttcl for treatment of head injuries one the subur

ban driver was transported to the same hospital complaining of 

upper body injuries. An adult and two children in the vehicles 

were uninjured, Wheatley Heights responded to the original 

emergency call, 

CENTERPORTVFD, Suffolk County, hen received a one year ex

tension to December 31, 2007 for compliance with the county's 

EMD dispatching requirements. Time and staffing issues were 

dIed as reasons for being unable to certify all their dispatchers. 

They are actively pursuing full certification or sharing dispatch 

with other departments. They are compliant with the other as

peen of the county protocol including crew confirmation, ALS and 

mutual aid times. 

JAIL TRIPS PAY FOR SUFFOlK COUNTY VACs 

Flanders-Northampton Volunteer Ambulance and South 

Country Volunteer Ambulance Company will be receiving $300 

per trip to cover the fuel, scppftes and other expenses, including 

training incurred in transporting prisoners to hospitals. The bill to 

make those payments was sponsored by county legislators Jay 

Schneiderman (R-Montauk) and Kate Browning (WF-Shirley) and 

passed in December 2006. 

Flanders-Northampton is called to the county jail in Riv

erhead and transports to Peconic Bay Medical Center in River

baed. Sauth Country serves the county jail in Yaphank and trans

ports prisoners to Brookhaven Memorial Hospital. Prisoner calls 

number aver 100 per year, 

(Corilillllfd 011 page 11) 
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A~ county facilities, the correctional facilities are tax

exempt property. Suffolk County Executive Steve Levy, in op
proving the leqlslotlon authorizing the county to enter into con
trccts the provalon of ombulance service to county correction 
foclhties, sqld people who live in the communities that pay for 
the ambulance service should not have 10 cover what is, essen
tially, a county responsibility. 

A factor that encouraged the Sheriff's office to come to an 

agreement wos the fact rhot towns could redraw districts to 
leove correctional facilities uncovered. It wcs noted by the 
County Executive that correctional fccjtlties present some unique 
problems including security, handcuffed prfscners, disease, es
cope crtempts, this was a one time deal and it was not ex
pected that there be a Flood of bills coming forth for service to 
other governmenl property such as bulldlnqs, parks and 
beeches. 

ISLANDIA (VILLAGE OF), Suffolk County, is exploring its options 
for contracting tor ambulance service which is currently provided 
by Centrollslip-Hauppague VAC 

FARMINGVILLE VFD, Suffolk County, is facing protests from tax
payer, over items in Its proposed budget. Newsday reports 
residents pocked a meeting of the volunteer fire department on 

Monday evening 10/9/06 to protest a $2.9 million budget tha1 
raises fire taxes $75. The budget includes $260,000 for refur
bished recreation rooms ot two firehouses, S55,000 for 0 racing 
vehicle for its Bandii~ Drill Team end 0 S12,000 pay rotse for 0 

recently hired maintenance mechanic who is the son of a ccmmrs
sioner, stepson of another commissioner and gadson of a third. 
Some resldents questlcned how a race cor helps fight fires and 
how many more comforts of home can you have in a firehouse. 
One fire commissioner hcs already crtt:ct..ed the budget as ex
cesstve and locking proper priorities. In the district's defense a 
CommiHioner (fother of the mechanic) sold thot renovating the 
recreation rooms will decrease emergency response times by 
keeping volunteer firefighters at the stations and the race vehi
cle is used in competitions with other fire departments and build; 
camaraderie. Farmingville operates 17 emergency vehicle; in
cluding two BLS level ombulonces on medium duty chassis from 
two stations. 

FIRE ISLAND PINES, Suffalk County, voted 10 approve the creo
'ion of a Medical Tax District. Thls would allow the Town of 
Brcokhcven to levy a medical tox to the property owners and 
for the community to either create or hire some type of EMS re
sponse agency. This mayor moy not include the neighboring 
community of Cherry Grove, although nega1iations are still un
derwoy. 

FISHERS ISLAND, Suffo',k County, i; a bit unique becouse of rn 
location ncrthecst of Long tstcnd's north fork. The ZIP code is 
06330 for a stcrtl Though it', port of the Town of Southold, 
there's no way to directly get to the Long Island moinland and 
irovelers must take a ferry from nearby New London, CT or an 
air taxi. Settled in 1644, there ore no banks, no roxrs, no cable 

TV (residents have satellite TV), no fost food end virtually no 
crime. Year round population is less than 300 bet tocreoses over 
10 times to over 3,000 in the summer. EMS ambulance service ;s 

provided by the Fishers Island VFD which operotes at rre AEMT" 
CC level. Patients are roulinely transported by a boat aptl,y 
named Sec Stretcher 10 a hospital in New London for care. VFD 
staffing includes 34 firefighiers and 8 EMS personnel. 

GORDON HEIGHTS FIRE DISTRICT, Suffolk County, which oper
ates two BLS level ambulances in addition to fire apparatus, ~i11 

continue in existence after a petition drive to dissolve the dlsttlct 
we; rejected in late October by the Town of Brookhaven on tech
nical grounds. The Deputy County Clerk stated tha1 the petition 
wa~ neither properly signed, acknowledged or oothenncoted 
the signoture sheets were not numbered, bound together us one 
volume ond properly notorized as required by NYS election law. 
Unhoppy resident! hove vowed to continue the fight while fire 
deportment cfflctclc have auld they hope to find wevs to lower 
district fire taxes which average $1,344 a year supporting a 
$1.48 million annual budget. 

SELDEN FIRE DISTRICT, Suffolk County, is under scrutiny by News
day and possibly the Suffolk District Attorney for how the dis
trlct's annual $200,000 trove] and training budoet (out of a S3.9 
million total budget) is overseen. Selden VFD operates a BLS 
level ambulance service. For ottendonce at conference, during a 
year Commissioners ore allowed a $1,700 advance for food 
and incidentals with airfore, hotel and conference fees paid for 
separately by the deportment. Newsday reports Commlsslonerr 
have turned in handwritten notes on the bocks of business cards 
and matchbook covers to iu~tify $100 dinners, S45 lunches ond 
$20 breoktosts. One Commissioner submitted no receipts for 
$1,045 in "mtsceflcneous'' expenses during three out-of-state 
conferences over 19 days in 2005 but later soid the $1,045 was 
spent an tips. Some Commissioner expenses may hove been reim
bunec for alcohol which is a non-reimbursable travel expense 
for New York officials since a 1983 state Comptroller directive. 
Newsday reports a 1998 Comptroller's audit of Selden found 
excessive conference ,pending, failure to properly document ell
penses and months lang delays in submitting receipts. New laws 
prompted by a Newsdoy sertes take effect in 2007 and require 
greater accountability from fire districts. 

SUFFOLKCOUNTY EMS DIRECTOR will be changing. Dr. Jeanne 
Allccndro re~igned and left office October 20, 2006. The 
County Executive initially proposed the oppointment of Dr. Melvin 
M. fritz who ls a doctor of Osteopathic Medicine with a practice 
in Huntington. Dr. Fri1z has been active in numerous professional 
organizations, is Boord Certified for the American Board of Fom
i1y Practice, has served cs a Surgeon for the Suffolk County P-o
lice Department and Suffolk County Deputy Medical Exorniner, is 
a member of the Suffolk County Boord of Health since 1980 and 
is Secretary of the Suffolk County Water Authority. Suffolk 

RE/MC met with the doctor discuHing many issues regarding ihe 
EMS system ond subsequently voted to oppose his hiring os he 
has hod monv yeors of family practice experience bur none in 
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Pcqe 12 Stroke Centers Establishing Hub and Spoke Setup 
In some parts of the state there are seriaus issues with re

source availability when volunteer ambulances are expected 
to transport patients to one of the 91 designated strake cen
ters scattered unevenly ocrass the state. Calls can approach 
three hours from start to finish. 

Hospitols thet conner meet the standords required to be 
designated a stroke center are now being given the option of 
joining with onother hospital that hos the designation. In one 
of the first setups, Community Memorial Hospitolln Hamilton, 

Madison County is partnering with Mary Imogene Bassett Hos
pital, an 1BO-bed acute care, lnpcfient teaching facility in Co
operstown, Otsego County. Patients will be interviewed by a 
telemedicine hookup ond after revieWing assessment results 
the consulting physician will give the decision whether or not to 

administer the thrombolytics. 
Interested stokeholders have been impressed with how the 

NYS DOH reacted relatively quickly to concerns ond ad
dressed them. 

Hospitals Must Provide Translation Services for Patients
 
As of September 13, 2006 the New York State Depart

ment of Health (NYS DOH) requires 011 hospitols to, 
Provide skilled trunsloters 
Meet time limits - generolly 10 to 20 minutes - for how 
long it will toke ta provide an interpreter after a potient 
request 
Test the skill level of interpreters [Nate: There are no state 
or federol standards for whot quolifies as 0 "skilled" 
medical interpreter] 
Appoint language coordinatars 
Identify a patient's primory languoge on medical records 
In 2005, immigrant-rights groups filed comploints ogainst 

severol New York hcspltels induding St. Vincent's Hospital on 
Staten Island and the rhree-hospltcl MediSys Health Network 
(Brookdale, Flushing and Jamaica) saying that communication 
barriers were harming non-English speaking patients. It was 
alleged that the reliance on .frtends and family tc translate for 

potients - 0 common proctice in exom rooms - con interfere 
with medicol core. A well-intentioned niece may hesitote to 
shore upsetting news, or a patient might nat disclose symptoms 
for fear of olorming their child. In other ccses, informotian 
may just get garbled, impeding the ability for information to 
flow freely and Violating patient confidentiality laws. 

The Greater New York Hospitol Association (GNYHA) 
said it participoted in discussions thot led to the new regula
tions and is confident its members will be able to meet the 
standards. Most hospitals are expected to rely on volunteers, 
bilingual staff and telephone translation agencies. Patients 
could cheese to use friends or relatives as interpreters, but 
only ofter they refused translators provided by the hospital. 
Children under 16 may not be used, e ...cept in emergencies. 

Regulations will be enforced through the regular on-site 
visits by the NYS DOH and by investigating patient complaints 
to the department's hot line. 

National Registry Switching to Online Final Exam
 
On Jonuory 1, 2007 the National Registryaf EMrs pencil 

and paper finol exams was replaced with computer based 
testing (CBT), All students will tcke their EMS cognitive exam 
on a computer. Students will complete their NREMT opplico
tion and pay their opplication fee via the NREMT website. 

Implementation of computer based testing strengthens 
NREMT's commitment to serving the EMS community and pro
viding a valid and reliable exam process, It also provides nu
merous benefits to the condidotes, educators, and others in the 
EMS community as well as the American public, including, rapid 
turnaround of test results, choices on when and where to take 
the exam, easier registration, mare fair ond accurate evctuc
ttcn of a candidate's competency, and fortified exorn security. 

NYS Tax Change for 2007 
The NYS Deportment of Taxation and finance has on

nounced a new refundcble credit is available to volunteer fire
fighters end ombulonce warkers. If you serve as a volunteer 
firefighter or ambulance warker for the entire tcx year, you 
may be allowed 0 credit of $200. However, tcx payers claim
ing a real praperty tcx exemption for such service ore ineligi
ble far this credit. look for more informotion on thts with your 
2007 tax ccckoce. 

The actual test application process is hondfed by a com
pony called Pearson VUE, a provider of innovotive electronic 
testing salutions that enhonce the performance, reliability ond 
security af high-stakes testing progroms throughout the world. 

Training Centers have been advised thot their students will 
not be able to toke an NREMT exam until their training pro
gram is registered and opproved. Program Directors must log 
on to www.nremt.crq and establish an account end register the 
program. Individual instructors are encouroged to contact 
their Pragrom Director and confirm thot their training center or 
program has been registered. If osslstcnce Is needed the 
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Air Ambulance Accidents Rise 
A report in USA Today confirmed what many people hove 

already noticed - there are more and more news stories about 
crashes of hallcoptar end fixed wing air ambulances. Sb(ty 
people hove died in 8.<1 ereshes since 2000 with over 10% of 
the helicopter fleet involved in the croshes. The report indi
cated 2/3 of the fatal crashes occurred in poor visibility and
 
"pilot error" is be cited as 0 contributing ccuse in most in

stances.
 

The article referred to a 2002 study in the Joumal of 
Trauma thor indicated helicopters were used excessively for 
patients who weren't severely injured. A recent coble TV show 
indicated that in at lec st one moJor jurisdiction 0 troumo patient 
who was not fully oriented (A&O x3) wcs justification for Medi
vee. A summer 2006 SUV accident in Yaphank, Suffolk County 
sow 2 of 18 patients airlifted from the scene but a news crttcte 

Spring Issue 

indicated "several with possible broken bones, but none criti

colly hurt •••" 
The Wall Street Journal weighed in with the comment that 

"oir-evccuctlcns end up saving relatively few lives, while cost
in!;! as much as 10 times more than l;Iround ambulances." At 
least one commerclo! web site indicated the costs vary and can 

be $800.00 on hour. 
While air ambulances have undoubtedly saved lives, there 

may be more guidance coming forth from the Federal Aviation 
Administration on when end when not air crnbulcnces should ~ 

flying. These recommendations may include: stondordlaed use 
of night-vision goggles, installation of ground-collision warning 
devices, more-stringent regulations regarding IImited-visibili'y 
operations, flight-dora recorders and cockpit voice recorders, 
and cockpit-video recorders 

Medivac Experience in Midstate REMSCO Region
 
Midstate Regional EMS Council covers Herkimer, Madi

son Oneida Counties. From November 10,2004 through 
November 10. 2005 Mercy Flight Central, based in Marcel

lus, NY, recorded 40 requests for medical helicopter re
sponse to a scene. There were 19 actual patient transports 
with 9 responses cancelled enroute, 6 weather cancellations 
and 6 cancellations prior to toke off. 15 patients were 
transported from Madison County and .4 from Oneida 
County. All patients went to SUNY Upstate University Hos
pital in Syracuse. 11 patients were classified as critical 
core level and included 7 intubations most of the rapid se
quence type. 79% were odmitted for at least a one night 

stay while 21% were discharged from the Emergency De
portment. 18 were trauma and one was medical. 14 were 
adults and 5 were pediatric. 

launch time averaged 7.3 minutes. 
Flight time to scene averaged 21 A minutes. Patient 
contact time at scene averaged 13.2 minutes. In 79% of 
the calls, extrication was still in progress or there was 
some other situation when the helicopter arrived on scene 
and patient turnover to the air medical crew was de
layed. Actual ground time averaged orou:nd en hour and 
in some cases was up to an hour an .40 minutes. 
Flight time to the hospital was 15.4 minutes. 

EMT Freezes to Death Due to Lack of Cell Phone Signal on 1-87
 
Shortly after 1 AM on Thursday January 25,2007 Alfred 

langner, a 63 year old EMT with 30 years service with Hat
zoloh Volunteer Ambulance in Broaklyn, and his wife were 
southbound on 1-87 in North Hudson, Essex County when their 
cor went off the roadway near mile marker 105, become air
borne and landed behind a large rock. CeU phone coveroqe 
is non existent along a 70 mile stretch of 1-87, the Northway, 
which runs from Albonv north to the Conodian border and lhe 
occident was not dlsccvered by NY State ?olice till 32 hours 
later ~ shortlv before lOAM on Friday. Langner lived for 
about 13 hours till succumbing to his injuries and overnight tem
peratures that dipped to -7F. Langner's 58 year old wife, 
wearing ear muffs and a down coot, survived with frosrbltren 
feet and a bade: injury. After stabilization at the scene by 

Schroon lake Ambulance and Elizabethtawn-Lewi~Ambulance 
she was token by Schroon Lake to Elizabethtown Community 
Hospital before being transferred to Fletcher Allen Health 
Core in Burlington, VT. A news quote from one EMS responder 
was that "1'he first three letters of tha vehicle's license plate 
were EMT, so it really hits home." 

Although the Adirandock Pork Authority has agreed to the 
installation of 33 towers each obour 38', cell companies 50y 
lhey are too small, would no! extend ccverope to communities 
on either side of 1-87 and would be unprofitable. NYS mean
while is working on a plan to build three 100' towers south of 
the Canadian border with repealer towers between exits 28 
at Schroon Lake and 34 at Keesville. 

Adirondack Park Agency Agrees to Radio Towers
 
Soratogo County EMS cdvtses that on eight year struggle 

concluded November 9, 2006 when the Adirondack Pork 
Agency (APA) opproved a revised Soratoga County design 
for on Emergency Services Radio System tbot will locate 5 ra
dio towers within the Adirondack Perk. The towers within the 
pork include Lake tuzerre in Worren County, Corinth High 
School, the ConklingvrJIe Dam, North Shore Rood in Edinburg 

and Lakeview in Doy. In addition 10 current towers in Ballston 
Spa, Spruce MountaiQ, Holhnoon and Providence, radio sites 
will oiso be added at Jonsson Tower OIl the Skidmore College 
Campus or Ihe nearby Wesley Health Core Center in Sara
toga Springs. The County will need to complete permitting 
with the FCC qnd plans to bid the system in Spring 2007 with 
construction to begin during the summer. 
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emergency medicine. It is understood that other candidates me
 
being considered by the County ExeOJtive.
 

SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT's Marine Burecu has
 
been upgraded to ALS level as they have been supplied with
 
monitor-defibrillators, intubotion equipment and other soppltes by
 
the EMS Division of the county's Deportment of Fire, Rescue &
 
Emergency Services.
 

SUFFOLK REMAC approved Autof'ulse pilots by the FARMING

DALE FIRE DEPARTMENT and SELDEN FIRE DISTRICT. Although
 
several studies have reported conflicting results vs. manual CPR, it
 
has been noted that the 2005 AHA Guidelines advise "push
 
harder, push faster" which is compntlbla with the device's opera

tions.
 

RESUSCITATION EXCELLENCE PROGRAM PROPOSED FOR SUF

FOLK COUNTY - Suffolk REMAC has developed a plan to toke
 
the new Emergency Cardiac Care eesoscncucn Guidelines and
 

put them into a three hour program 1hat focuses on excellence in
 
resusclrotton. Two or three pilot presentations, conducted by a
 
core loculty, will be going out to test the program and see if the
 
desired objectives me met. The tentative plan is to conduct the
 
pilot presentation at Port Jefferson VAC. This is a "train the
 
trainer" program and the objective to recruit cbcut tbree petscns
 
from each corps to serve as facuity for the respective corps and
 
then train a critical mess af all providers in Suffolk County. it will
 
be done using very high end computerized manikins for qualita

tive measurements of resuscitation consistlnq of time, compression
 
and ventilatian measurements with a lot of repetitive practice.
 

Di5trid 10 
LOCKPORT, Niagara County, may shift ombuirmce service from its 
municipal fire department ta a cammercial service. Lockport's 
mayor indicated he is looking far ways to reduce 2007 expendl
teres especially in departments that spend the most such as public 
safety. It has been claimed that the fire deportment's twa AlS 
ambulances bring in $600,000 a year but the mayor doesn't think 
a cost analysis has ever been done to see what actual costs are. 
EMT certification is a requirement to becoming a Lockport fire
fighter and ambulance runs constitute the vast majority of calls. 
The mayor wonts an cssessmem done this year indicating "The 
Council is committed, and I am committed, 10 lowering taxes. The 
only way to da it is by decreasing servkes." 

MIDSTATE REGIONAL EMS COUNCil has last one of its founders. 
On October 23, 2006 Deb Hart passed away in Texas after a 
long illness. Along with being the Oneida County E.MS Coordinotar 
and REMSCO Chair for many years Deb we; instrumental in 
bringing cbcut the farmotion of the Midstote Region. There was 
a memorial service at Central Oneida County Ambulance on No
vernber 18th. 

CORNING, Steuben County, is hiring a consultant for $20,000 to 
determine if the city could provide municipal ambulance service 
through its fire department for less than the $43,000 annual fee 
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rhcr it poys commercial provider Rurai/Metro. Corning FD cur
rently ts a non-transporting BLS First Responder service 'while Ru
ral/Metro provides AlS level ambulance service. Corning's new 
mayor cited that Rural/Metro pay, other municipalities for the 
right to provide service and indicated that Buffalo receives more 
than $400,000 annually from the company. Rural/Metro has had 
contracts with the city for 40 years and handles more that 2,000 
calls in the city each year with about 1,200 of the total being 
emergencies. The current contract runs through the end of 2007. 

BUFFALO GENERAL HOSPITAL, Erie County, has received NY$. 
DOH approval to build a $2 million helipad ctop the hospital's 
"A" building Of High and Ellicott Streets. Construction is expected 
to toke obout a year. Currently Erie County Medicol Center re
ceives medlvccs for both institutions with Buffalo General patients 
being tronsferred by ground ambulance. Buffalo General ex
pects obcut 150 potlents a year to arrive by helicopter. 

NORTH SENECA AMBULANCE, Seneca County, was involved in a 
parking lot occident following a parade. The occident occurred in 
Phelps VFD's parking lot after the town's 40"' annual "Krautin' in 

America" Sauerkraut Festive! porode on Saturday August 5, 
2006. The driver's focrt slipped from the broke to the gas pedal 
and the ambulance struck 0 parked Ontario County PD car which 
in tum struck a parked NYS POlice cor. A pedestrian complained 

of arm pain but RMA'd. 

GREATER AMSTERDAM VAC, Montgomery County, will be ex
panding in April with the merger of ST. JOHNSVillE VAC. Both 
are ALS leve', providers. The squad will be the largest in the 
Adirondack-Appalachian REMSCO area responding to approxi
mately 8,000 calls a year spread out over a response territory of 
over 450 square miles. GAVAC will utilize 9 modern AlS ambu
lance end 3 fly vehicles 10 provide service to the citizens of Mont
gomery County as well as to resocnse areas of Fulton County and 
routine mutuel aid response to Saratoga, Schoharie, Schenectady, 
and Herkimer Counties. 

Di5trid 12 
MiNEOLA VAC, Nassau County, received a NYS grant of 
$18,000 towards tbe purchase of lifesaving equipment The 
grant was secured by then State Senatar Michael Balboni. 

NASSAU REGIONAL EMS COUNCIL news includes a successful 
Annual Awards Dinner on October 26, 2006 at the Coral House in 
Baldwin with over 336 in attendance. Burn Kits supplied by the 

state are being distributed. NYS Senator Michael Balboni, 7Th SD 
has indicated he will try to secure a $50,000 state grant to sup
part Nassau REMSCO operations. QA/QI Committee is working 
on response time compilations as a deliverable to NYS DOH. In 
cases where on AED has been used there]; a hospital discharge 
alive rate of 27%. REMAC has proposed that all ambulances in 
the county corry Pulse'O)l;]meters and AEDs by January 1, 2008 
and \he use of Quick Clot has been OK'd. In a major cnncunce

ment, Dr. Bernard Beckerman has been named the first EMS Coor
dinator/Medical Coordinator. 
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LAWRENCE-CEDARHURST VFD, NOH au County, was assessed a 

civil penalty of $2,000 by the NYS DOH for violation of Public 

Health low Article 30, Section 3005(1). The section deals with the 

Ileed for ambulance and ALS First Responder operating certifi

cates. 

NORTH SHORE-LIJ HEALTH SYSTEMS' EMERGENCY PREPARED

NESS CENTER (EPC) in Syosset, Nassau County wcs featured in an 

article in a recent issue of Homelond Protection Professional. The 

52,000 square foot operations and administration facility serves 

all 15 of the organizations hospitals located in NYC and Lang Is

land. ID cards control access to the camera covered building 
which has bock-up power, back-up Internet, three sepc rate tele

phone providers and ccceas to the health system's intranet. The 

EPC occupies 3,000 square feet and includes the EMS communica

tions center which dispatches for the intra-facility ambulance fleet. 

Adjoining the center is a 40 x 40 foot space that can be acti

vated at a moments notice 05 on Emergency Operations Center 

(EOC) - there are vests already on the choirs. Should there be a 

crlsls, representative" would be sent to each of the 15 hospitals 

and the Ncsscu County Office of Emergency Managemenl's EOC 
to provide sttuottonol nwor'eness reports back to the EOC Repre

sentctlcn at the NYC OEM's EOC would be provided through the 

Greater NY Hospital Association. Why this level of prepared

ness? NS-LIJ employs 40,000 people including 10,000 nurses 

and 7,000 phvslclons, has 4,B40 beds in service and operates a 

large fleel of ombulances providing 911 ,ystem service in ports 

of NYC as well as a large transport service. A system that size 

has both a large risk factor but could abo contribute substantial 

resources if Long Island were to be impacted by major weather 

sj-stem such as 0 hurricane or there was a major disease out

break. 

Distrid 20 
HAMILTON COUNTY has appointed Gordon L. "Don" Purdy 01" 

the Hrsr Director of its Emergency Management Deportrnent. The 

decision to upgrade The head of the Deportment from the tule of 

Manager to Director was mode due to the increased demands 

from New York State and the federal government For counties to 

prepare for and respond ta notural and manmade incidents. The 

Director will work 21 to 35 hours a week at on hourly pay rate 

of $16.43 an hour. Part time fire and EMS coordinators wiil also 

be appoinred. Purdy is a resident of the Lake Pleasant/ 

Speculator area and previously served as Director at CAMP-oF

/he-Waad3. His wife is a volunteer EMT with Specclntor VAC. 

ESSEX COUNTY ambulance squads supplemented by squads from 

CLINTON COUNTY responded to a serious bus accident Augu~t 

2Br 2006 on I-B7 at mile marker 115 in the Elizabethtown Fire 

District. 19 ambulance services were involved in the operation. 

Two helicopters were ccdsd but could not reach the occident 

scene. There were 5 totctttes and 43 patients tronspcrted to 

hospitals in Glens Folts, Ticonderoga, Elizabethtown and Cham

plain Volley Physicians Hospital (CVPHj in Plattsburg with further 

transfers to Fletcher Allen in Vermont and Montreal Generai in 
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Canada. The SMART triage protocol was implemented with all 

potlents sorted within ten mlnutes. A lessen reinforced is that it's 

hard to not automatically stan treating but it's vital trot triage Is 

done first. 

GUILFOYLE AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC., on ALS level commercial 

service headquanered in vvctertown, Jefferson County, was as

sessed by the NYS DOH on January 9, 2007 a civil penalty of 

$6,000 for violation(s) of 10 NYCRR Port BOO.21 (h) which re

quires on ombulonce service to "have on each call at least one 

attendant who ls a certified emergency medical technician in at

tendance with the patient at all times e...cept for transfers be

tween hospitals. Another licensed health core provider spaclfl

couv out'horized in writing by a physician may serve cs the pa

tient care attendant on transfers between hospitals. The ambu

lance service sholl maintain the physician's order for three years. 

A licensed driver shall drive the ambulance". 

INLET VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE SQUAD, Homiltan County, hod an 

ambulance carrying a newborn baby involved in a collision on 

Wednesday morning 1/3/07. The run started with a 911 call 01 

6: 15 AM, the bir-th af a baby boy (complicated with the umbilical 

cord wrapped around his neck) in the ambulance at 7:33 AM on 

Route 2B near White Lake, and then a collision with a minivan at 

about B:OO AM. on French Road in New Hanford while approach

ing the Fcxton-St. Luke's Heolrhccre facility. Baby and mother 

were uninjured although the dad and the two paramedic> on 

board suffered minor injuries. New3 reports did not say anything 

about any iniurie~ to the two drivers. 

Distrid 30 

SHANDAKEN AMBULANCE SQUAD in Phoenicia, Ulster County, ls 

paying $1,200 a day to have a paramedic stationed in the town 

after the squad's chief and full time paramedic level provider 

resigned as did the squad billing manager who was also a para

medic, Local news media report that in early January the Town 

Boord stripped the squcd's longstanding chief of his title, reduced 

his pay, hired his predecessor as the new administrator for 

$15,000 a year as well as a longstanding squad member and 

former town councilman os operations manager at $5,000 a 

year. Media indicate the changes lead back to the farmer "quod 

leader's questioning of the lawn's costs keeping on ambulance or'! 

call at state-owned Belleayre Mountain Ski Center on winter 

weekends allegedly resulting in a diminished service for the re

mainder of the town. To continue ALS level service the town hired 

certified paramedics, through Mobile Life Support Services of 

Kingslon, to work around the clock for Shandaken until a member 

or members of the squad can get the appropriate credentials 

which the new administrator expects fa happen shortly. The Mo

bile Life paramedics are staying at the Emerson Lodge in Mount 

Tremper at no cast to town tcx payers as the facility had a room 

available and gladly donated it at no cost to the town or the am

bulance company. The lawn hapes to defray the paramedic's 

cos! by retaining the revenues from any calls to which the perc

(Conrmued orr. pog» ,'6) 
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Best Practices - Exchange Ambulance of the Islips 
The May/June 2006 issue of Emergency Medical Products 

News included c full page article on Exchange Ambulance of 
the lsllps' Special Operations truck. 

The squad originally stocked a smoll trailer with supplies 
tbot would be needed at on MCI or during stondb y at a large 
event. However, weight considerations, the time needed to 
hook up a trailer pius the unfamiliarity of most people with tow
ing a trailer prompted the squad to look at other cltemotlves. 

instead of going for a purpose built rescue truck as used 
by fire departments, the squad acquired a contractor's box 
type truck mounted on 0 E-A50 dual rear wheel chassis from 
the local Ford dealer. Although a bit higher, the overall dimen
sions and cab layout make it look ond feel like driving a Type 
III ambulance. With outside compartment; on ecch side al
ready built into the truck body, modifications included installa
tion of emergency lights and siren and a diesel generotor con
nected fa the vehicle's 55 gallon fuel tonk. Total cost was 

District 15 Added to Association 
A new district was odded to the Association when a group 

of lorge "hybrid" EMS agencies decided to join. The agencies 
have both volunteer and paid providers and run on average 
of A,OOO coils a year with at lec st one hondling in excess of 
7,000 calls. Initial membership in the district includes: 

Gates Volunteer Ambulance Service, Rochester, Monroe 
County 
Greater Amsterdam Volunteer Ambulance Corps, Amster
dam, Montgomery County 
Henrietta Volunteer Ambulance Servke, Rochester, Manroe 
County 
Loncaster Volunteer Ambulance Corps, Loncoster, Erie 
County 
North Area Volunteer Ambulance Corps, North Syracuse, 

Afore Bits Continued/rom page 15 

medic responds. While the media reported the former chief 
stayed with the squod for a short period until advanced life sup
port was tmnsferrac there wos also mention about a threat, 
which was denied. to send store troopers to get narcotics. 

CONNECTICUT - GREENWICH HOSPiTAL in Connecticut has 
been approved by Westchester REMSCO as a "Speciol Re
source Hospital" allowing Westchester ALS and BLS services to 
contact the hospltol for On-line M@dicol Control if trrrruportlnq a 
patient to that locotion rather then going through on in-county 
medical control facility. As reported in our lost issue, Greenwich 
Hospital hos been seeing mere cmbulonces coming from West
chester since the closing of United Hospuol in Port Chester, NY in 
February 2005. ER stoffing rose from 55 to 69 to handle in

$53,000. 
Outside comportments ore stocked with ALS ond BLS 

equipment and supplies. Inside, shelves are stacked with beck
boards, folding cots and large plostic bins containing chemical 
protective suits, decontamination supplies pius mare medical 
supplies. 

Carried on the vehicle is on inflalable tent that can be set 
up for either incident command or a 4 bed aid station. A smoll 
inflator pump powered by the generator inflates the tent in: 10 
minutes. 

Exchange Ambulance's annual call voiume is 2,600 includ
ing rehab for four fire departments plus numerous special 
events including outdoor concerts and sporting event~ drowing 
up 10 30,000 people. The squad's 85 volunteers are prepared 
to hondle wherever cernes at them. For more toforrnctfcn obout 
the squod and its equipment go to the web sjte at www. 
islipexchange.com 

Onondaga County
 
Union Volunteer Emergency Squad, Endwell, Broome Count.
 

Randy Campbell of Gates VAS is Chairperson of the District 
and John Hussar of Union VES joined the NYSVA&RA Boord 
as a Director. Major issues of concern to the graup include. 
Workers compensotion coverage of volunteers ond employ
ees. Squad, have to pay one policy bosed on th,e number 
of ombvlonces and another policy based on the number of 
employees but could be hit with a double premium increase 
if there is on ombolonce accident involving the paid ~toff. 

State and federol fuel surcharges and the unwillingness of 
same towns. to allow squads to purchase fuel at town owned 
pumps. 

creased vlsfts which went from 31,000 in 2004 to 37,000 in
 
2005.
 

NEW JERSEY - ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM\ Air One helicopter 
based in Morristown, NJ has indicated an interest in providing 
emergent transports and inter-facility critical care trcnsfers to 
area, of New York Store. Air One, a Eurocopter 135 operated 
by PHI, was unveiled March 1 at Morristown Memorial Hospital, 
o regional trauma center and part of Atlontic Health's system. 
Flight times from its bose are 12 to 15 minutes to Port Jervis, 15 
10 18 minutes to Goshen, Middletown and New Ci1y and 18 to 
21 minutes to MOnticello and Peekskill. Eight paramedics and 
seven nurses currently serve as medicol crew and when not 
needed for calls are rototed through the critical core units at 
Morri;town memorial to continually shorpen their skills. 

PULSE CHECK 2007 The 52nd Anniversarv Educational 
Conference & Trade Show 

October 4-6 at Hudson Valley Resort & Spa 
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Officials with the General Services Administration's Fed

ercl Asset Sales e~government initiative launched a central 
Internet porto I on Oct. 1 for sell1ng excess government prop
erty, in an attempt to consolidate agency sore centers. Four 
agency-run sales operations act as centers for disposing of 
civilian agencies' personal property. The centers are GSA 
Auctions, the Treasury Department's Forfeiture Fund, the U.S. 
Niarshals Service Asset Forfeiture Program and the Agricul
rure Department's Centralized Excess Property Operation. 

Soles of reel property, such as land or buildings, are already 

largely centralized crcund three agencies - GSA and the de
partments of Agriculture and Housing and Urban Develop
ment - and their property sales offerings will be included on 
the Pederc! Asset Sales Web portal. The Web site is in
tended to act as a way to advertise the items for sale, but the 
actual transactions will take ploce within the sale centers. The 
time-line for migrating to the centralized sale centers has not 
been established, but GSA officials anticipate agencies will 
make the switch within the next year or sooner. 

Wheeled Coach's Parent Corporation Sold to New Owners
 
Reuters news agency reported on September 26, 

2006 that Collins Industries Inc. (CNSLPK: Quote, Profile, 
Research), a manufacturer of ambulances, the Wheeled 
Coach brand, and small school buses agreed to be ac
quired by two private firms for about $11 0 million includ
ing assumed debt. The acquirers are Steel Partners II LP, 

a private lnvestrnent partnership based in New York, and 
Americon Industrial Partners, a private equity firm. The 

terms valued Collins shares at $12.50, a 31.6% premium 
over their 9/26 dosing price. Collins said the purchase 
price is 68.9% above where the shares traded in June 
before the Hutchir.son, Kansas-based company soid it was 
exploring a possible sale. Collins employs about 1,000 
people in six plants. The transoction is was, pending 
shareholder and regulatory cccrcvol. 

Free PDA Hazmat Data for First Responders
 
When first responders arrive at a hazmot (hazardous 

rnnrerlcls] incident, they need to know exoctly how hazardous 
a material or substance moy be and what problems may de
velop as a result. The U.S. Notional Library of Medicine 
(NLM) has released a Personal Digital Assistont (PDA) soft
ware tool designed to help first responders gamer that kind 
of information when they arrive at a hazmat incident such as 
a chemical spill. 

The software tool, WISER (Wireless Information System 
for Emergency Responders) prcvldes the emergency re
sponder with critlco! information on hazardous substances such 
as the physical characteristics, human health data, and can
totrvnent and suppresslon.lnforrnctlcn for that substance. 
WiSER was customized for easy novigation and quick cccess 
to critical information required by first responders. 

To assist decision making, the user may specify the 
role they are currently performing at the scene of the inci
dent. WISER then organizes the information in 0 sequence 
most relevant to thor role ~ first responder, hozmat specialist 
Of' emergency medical specialist (EMS). W1SER can also help 
identify unknown substances. Using input about observed 
physical properties of the unknown substance, along with re
ported symptoms and observoble signs among victims, WISER 
can assist the user by narrowing the range of substances that 
may be involved- in a specific incident. As the emergency re
sponder selects observed properties and symptoms, W'ISER 
looks in its database for dlemical substances that have these 
chcrccterlstlcs, As the user provides additional information, 
the list of suggested- chemicols decreases. WISER presents the 
user with a list of ccndtdcte chemicals at any point in the 
identification process. 

What do you need to run WJSER? One of the following is 
needed: Pocket PC 2002 or Pocket PC2003 device with 15 
megabytes of memory or Palm OS® PDA with version 3.5 or 
above and with 7.5 megabytes of memory, or Microsoft® 
based personal computer with a minimum of 17 megabytes of 
hard disk space and Microsaft® .NET framework (If you do 
not have .NET framework, the installer will assist in download
ing end installing it.). 

A number of organizations, for example, Baltimore County 
(Maryland) Hazmat Team training progrom, the Illinois Fire 
Service Institute, and the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency's {FEMA} Chemical Stockpile Emergency Preparedness 
Program, have added WISER to their training currtculo. 

A free copy of WISER for PDAs or Windows desktop, it 
can be downloaded from http://wiser.nlm.nih.gov. In addition, 
a Web-based version was also developed. By ioining an 
automatic moiling list, users will be notified of important up
dates, some of which may be crltlcc! for the safe use of the 
informotion. (Joining the mailing list is optional.] 

Matt Camire 
Tcrritorv IVlanager stryker 

EMS EqUipment 
6300 South Sprinkle Road 
Kalamazoo. Ml4900J 
QIII.:c l79-l Pin~wind Drive, Alburtis, I'A l~'Jll 

c: (>10 953 ·n!J '111: 800 669 ~96B ext Bf.lG 
[: 4'-"<1 ;2~ 076~ 
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NYSVA&RA Pulse Check 2006 

NYSVA&RA OFFICERS FOR 2006-2007 
President; Michael J. Mastrianni, Jr., District 1 

Execufive Vice President: Roy Sweet, District 19 
Vice President, Henry A. Ehrhardt, Dtstrtct 4 

Treasurer: Tim Ryan, District 12 
Finonciol Secretory, Rolph Cefalo, District 18 
Secretory: Mandy Squillini, Dlstrlct 1 

NYSVA&RA 2006 AWARDS 
Presidentiol Award, 

James B. Downey, District 4, Jamaica Estotes-Hclhswood
South Bayside VAC 

EMS Person of the Year, 
Ryan Gunning, District 4, Glendale VAC 

Leadership: 
Ted Rabinowitz, District 4, Glen Oaks VAC 

Educotor crf the Year, 

Robert Smoth, District 4, Glen Oaks VAC & West Queens 
EMT Institute 

Rescue·EMS Achievement: 
Steve Kay, District 1, Spring Hill Community VAC 

Unit Citafion; 
Harrison VAC, District 2 

Civilian Award: 
Josh Weinstein for the life saving ice rescue of his father 
Poul Weinstein from Raquette Lake, Hamilton County 

EMS Award: 
Roy Sweet, Broadalbin VAC for invaluable csslstonce duri 
ng the ice rescue of Paul Weinstein from Roquette Lake 

NEW YORK STATE 2006 CHAMPIONSHIP EMT, CFR & 
AMBULANCE CHALLENGE DRILL RESULTS 
Problem #1 
l,-j place, Exchange lrrmcblllzers 
2nd place tie: Manorville Bod Squod 
2nd place tie: Cl-Hcppouqe Code Blue 
Problem #2 
lsr place: Exchange lrnmcblllzers 
2nd place tie: Cl-Hoppouqe Code Blue 
2nd place tie: Manorville Bod Squad 
Overoll 
1,I place, Exchange Immobilizers 
2nd place tie: C1-Happauge Code Blue 
2nd place tie, Manorville Bod Squad 
Adult: 
Problem #1 
1'I place' Whitestone Millennium Unknowns 
2nd place Glendale Trouma Tuesday 
Problem #2 
1" place: Whitestone Millennium Unknowns 
2nd place: Glendale Trauma Tuesday 
Overofl 
j » place, Whitestone Millennium Unknowns 
2nd place: Glendale Trauma Tuesday 
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Ambulance Drill 
1,t place: Glendale VAC Trauma Buffs 
2nd place: Whitestone VAC Millennium Unknowns 
3rd place: Huntington Community FAS Advisors 
Novice trophy for 1 'I time competitors
 
CFR Drill: Huntington Community FAS Funny Bones
 
Ambulonce Drill: Mastic Beach VAC
 

WE REMEMBER AND HONOR OUR DECEASED
 
A Memorial Service was held at the Association's Pulse Check
 
Conference on August 26 at the Hudson Valley Resort. The
 
following deceased members were honored and remem

bered,
 

District Four:
 
Lt. Joseph Michael Pefc West Hamilton Beach VFD & VAC
 
Eileen Petrowski Glen Oaks VAC & Queens Vil 


foqe-Hollls-Beller cse VAC 
Patricia Waters Schwartz Peninsula VAC 
Rev. Donald Ventura Rock VAC 
William White Jamaica Estctes-Hclllswocd-South 

Bayside VAC 

Didrid Five: 
Poul Doughty Town of Newburgh VAC 
Beverly Beach Florida Fire & Rescue Squad 

District Six: 
Harold W. lindsey Mamakating First Aid Squad and 

NYSVA&RA Post President 

District Seven, 
Saro Sartory South County VAC 
Joseph D'Andrea, Jr. Huntington Comm. F.A,Squod
Ronald Hunter Wyandanch-Wheatley Hts. VAC 

Districl Eighteen: 
Rosa T. Belmont Whitestone Community VAS 
Lawrence R. Elvers Whitestone Community VAS 
John M. Gleason Whitestone Community VAS 
.J eon Gourley Flushing Community VAC and 

NYSVA&RA Treasurer 
Melvin Harris Vv'hitestone Community VAS 

Peggy McCorthy Whitestone Community VAS 

Dominic J. Rizzi Whitestone Community VAS 
Arlene Rajas Whitestone Community VAS 
Marion Sachs Whitestone Community VAS 
Carl Sperazza Whitestone Community VAS 

District Nineteen: 
Paul Krutz Mid County VAC 
Kenneth Plummer Clifton Pork-Halfmoon VAC 
Art Simpson Mid County VAC 

...and all volunteer ombulance personnel, firefighters and 
emergency service men and women who answered their final 
alarm since our last Memorial Service, plus our military per
sonne! who have given their all overseas in the pursuit of 
freedom. 
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US Department of Labor Guidance on Volunteer vs. Employee 
An August 7, 2006 letter from the US Deportment of to

bor to the Intamottonol Associotion of Fire Chiefs supple

mented prior guidance issued by the Deportment end pro

vided more cforlficotlcn to the issue of volunteers receiving 

poyments ond/or beneflls. The issue is important as volunteer 

emergency service organizations are looking for woys to at

tract and retain volunteers. 11 hos been cited that almost 30% 
of 011 volunteer firefighters are paid 0 small fee for each call 

to which they respond. 

Generally, a person is considered 0 volunteer when the indi

vidual, 

(1)	 Performs hours of service for 0 public agency for civic, 

choritoble or burnonucrtcn reasons, without promise, ex

pectation or receipt of cornpenscticn for services ren

dered. 

(2)	 Offers services freely and without pressure or coercion, 

direct or implied, from on employer end 
(3)	 Is not otherwise employed by the some public agency to 

perform the some type of services os those for which the 

individual volunteers. 

Although 0 volunteer can receive no compensation, a vol

unteer can be paid expenses, reasonable benefits ondyor a 

nominol fee 10 perform services. Examples of permissibie ex

penses or benefits include dry cleaning, uniform cuc-ccnce, 
out-of-pocket costs of transportation, supplies, equipment, 

payments for a group insurance plan, etc. Economic reolities 

are considered in the determination of whether or not poy

ments for service are nominol and include: 

(1)	 crstcnce traveled and time end effort required of 0 vol

unteer. 

(2)	 ovclloblllty - limited or unlirnited - of a volunteer to pro

vide services and 

(3)	 basis - as needed or throughout the year - on which a 

volunteer performs services. 

The Department will presume the fee paid to 0 volunteer 

is nominal os long as it does not exceed 20% of what the pub

lic agency would otherwise poy to hire a full time employee. 

Absent other considerations the Deportment would consider 

the	 following 05 nominel poyrnents. 
(1)	 $1,200 per yecr reqordless of the number of shifts or 

amount of time spent responding to colts - on overage a 

minimum of 24 shifts and/or 60 hours on calls. 

(2)	 $lOO per month regardless of the number of shifts or 

omount of time spent responding to calls on overoge c 

minimum of 4 shifts and/or 8 hours responding to calls. 

(3)	 S100 per month so long as the volunteer stcffs 0 rninimurn 

of 2 shifts end/or spends 0 minimum of 5 hours respond
ing to calls during the month. Addleicnol payments of $25 
mode for each additional shift over .4 during the month 

and/or for every 2.5 hours spent responding to calls ex

ceeding 12 hours during the month. 

(.4)	 $25 (or $30 or $40) for each four hour block of time re

gardless of the actual emount of time below four hours 

spent at the stottcn of responding to calls. 

(5)	 $25 if the volunteer stoffs 0 shift of ot least 8 hours end/ 

or spends 2.5 hour, respondlnq to calls with on oddttlcnol 
$15 per shift if the shift exceeds 8 hours or responds to 

calis over 5 hours during a single shift. 

(6)	 The volunteer is provided with $1500 personal property 

rex relief annually during the term of the volunteer serv

ice. 
The le!1er goes on to discuss ccnslderotfcns of 0 paid em

ployee of one public ogency being 0 "bono fide" volunteer
 

with another refored public agency such as a Public Works
 

employee being relecsed during the work shift to respond as
 

o volunteer with the Fire and Rescue Deportmen1.
 

Previous guidance on being 0 poid employee during the doy
 

and 0 volunteer with the same orqcmizotion on evenings end,'
 
or weekends remains in effect - it ccn'r be done. However,
 

working for 0 private EMS service contracted to cover doy
 

shifts end then volunteering with a VAC or VFD thor contracted
 

the private service appears to be OK.
 

As in all situations when dealing with the opplteotfcn and 

interpretation of lows cnc regulations, orqcnlzc-lons should 

seek out competent legal advice. 

Disaster Medical Assitance Team NY-4 Accepting Applications
 
DMAT·NY-4 is one of three FEMA teams in the New York crec 

akJng with NY-2 of Westchester and Tcsk Force 1 - Urban Seorch 

ond Rescue of NYC. DMAT-NY4 is based in Rockland County Fire 

Troining Academy in Pomona and is currently accepting opplkotlons 
for the following positions. EMT's and Paramedics ~ MUST HAVE 
CURRENT CDL LICENSE (5 openings); Doctors - unlimited openings; 

Physicion Asslstcnts - uollmlted openings; Nurses LPN ond RN, and 

NP· unlimited openings; Pharmacists or Registered Phormocy Tech

nlclons - - unlimited openings 

Pleose note that there is mondotory pre-deployment online 

troining. You must have 011 vccclnottons up to dote including 

Heporffls A and B. All positions are paid positions upon de

ployment ond covered by USERRA. You need not reside in 

Rocklond to be a member. For on application or for oddt
tiona I information go to the web site ot www.dmotrw-t.corru e

maiIINFO@DMATNY4.COMorcoll (845) 364-8923. 

EMS Week is
 
May 20 -26, 2007
 

On May 23, EMS Memorial Dedication of Empire State Plaza at J JAM.
 
Remembring Fronk P. Librora fram Glendale VAC and all af our fallen
 

Emergency Medical Service Providers.
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The Association is on the Web! You can find u~ lilt: http://NYSVARA.org
 
(ConlinU-fidfrom page 7) 

Executive Summary, TIle Commission recommended a series 
of health care facility closures, mergers, and realignments, 
amongst other changes in how New York's ailing health 
care system cperctes. 

21.	 On the more positive side cf New York's Health Care Sys
tem, DOH released an analysis of the NYS Trauma Sy~tem 

this past July. TIle 103 
page report provides de
tolled information on the 
performance of the system 
ond individual trauma cen
ters during 1999 through 
2002. You can grab a 
copy of the report off 
www.health.state.ny.us! 
nysdoh!ems!nystraurna. 
htm. Look for the 99·02 
New York State Trauma 
Report link. 

22.	 The International Associa
tion of Fire Chiefs (lAFC) 
and International Munici
pal Signal Association 
(IMSA) collcborctlvelv 

jhussar@GrcyGooseGraphics.eom 
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la·page booklet called, "FCC Norrowbanding Mandate: A 
Public Safety Guide for Camplian:e." You might want to 
snag a copy before your next rcdtc purchase. To make 
sure you understand the new rules (which will affect all 
public safety radio users), request your copy cnllne at 
www.imsasafety.org! 

John J. HUSSiJr 

2704 Robins Street 
Endwell, NY 13760 

(607) 743-3509 
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